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ABSTRACT

Doping is the use of drug for the purpose of improving performance in general and sports performance in particular. Rejection or acceptance of the use of banned substances by athletes is determined by internal factors that are subjective and external or social. Against this background, the present study examined social risk factors as determinants of intention (temptation) to use banned substances and explored the willingness of athletes at the national level, to report the use of substances that enhance performance. The survey method was a self-report questionnaire based on the Romanian National Anti-Doping Agency (NADA) model of approaching risk factors associated with the use of prohibited substances, collection of demographic data and use of the Performance Enhancement Attitude Scale (PEAS). The subjects were 171 athletes (mean age = 19.75, std. error = 0.103) and 30 coaches in sporting institutions and universities. The results reveal a complex distribution of environment-specific social-proximity influences of athletes, including the family, social class or professional institution, leisure group, sports team, sports clubs and social representation. The rate of prevalence for performance-enhancing drugs (PED) was 1.23% to 12.0% for NADA (p < 0.05) and 1.1% to 15.0% for the PEAS (p < 0.001) and fall into ranges reported by recent studies (1.2% to 25.8%). The approach used took into account the assumption that doping is a rational behavior and intentional. As such, it provides points of intervention that influence decision-making. The findings reveal the need to consider the contribution of several social support factors that contribute to the trend abuse drugs that increase performance.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite efforts by the World Anti-Doping Agency, International Olympics Committee and sports federations, worldwide doping by participants at various levels and in different sports (1, 2) has been proven to exist. In high performance sports, statistics on prevalence vary widely and include self-report studies citing 1.2% to 25.8% (3-9) use and from the randomized response technique (RRT) citing 6.6% (10) to 35% use (2). The sports clubs and institutions investigated were sports high schools, sports clubs in secondary and higher education, representative sporting institutions in three cities in Romania, universities with majors in physical education and competitive sports at the regional, national and international levels through the institutions they represent.
The focus of research was to identify the potential psychological and social variables linked to the use of PEDs (9-15). Research on social and psychological determinants of the use of prohibited substances in sport are based on the theory of planned behavior (TPB) and social cognitive theory (STC) that describe behavior by intention. Intention, in turn, depends on attitudes, social influences and self-efficacy (10, 16-20). Petróczy and Aidman (2008) classified factors influencing the behavior of doping on three structural levels: personality factors (increased performance, commitment, low self-esteem, anxiety), systematic factors (motivational climate, structure of authority) and situational factors (interaction of group members, role models, ambient factors) (21). Social influences are reflected in subjective norms, perceived social support and behavior (22).

The Romanian National Anti-Doping Agency (NADA) groups risk factors for doping as individual, social and situational (Table 1) (13). Based on these models and the hypothesis that the best predictor of behavior is intention, a self-report study was proposed to analyze the phenomenon of doping in national sports clubs (23-25). The model (13) defines social risk factors as the attitude and behavior of rejecting or accepting the use of prohibited substances as determined by internal factors, which are subjective and external social-environmental factors, especially the entourage. The athlete is the product of his own development and social-educational-cultural factors. These models provide complementary analysis of risk factors associated with the use of doping substances. Studies have shown specific ways of thinking and systematization of information. NADA is summarized in Table 1 and the steps are described in the Materials and Methods section.

Table 1. Romanian NADA model of approaching risk factors associated with use of prohibited substances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Social</th>
<th>Situational</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Personality traits</td>
<td>1. Group affiliation: family, class or professional institution</td>
<td>1. Need to compete and perform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Performance motivation; victory no matter the cost.</td>
<td>2. Leisure group: sports team, sport club</td>
<td>2. Rivals perceived as threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Specific attitudes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Culture and education level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Participants.** The subjects were 171 athletes 14 to 30 years of age (mean age = 19.75 ± 0.103; median age: 19.00; variance = 14.786; SD = 3.845; range = 16). The target groups studied were sports high-schools, sports clubs in secondary and higher education and sports associations in the cities of Târgu-Jiu, Cluj-Napoca and Constanta (23), representative sporting institutions in those cities, universities with majors in physical education and competitive sports at the regional, national and international levels through the institutions they represent. During the study, planned activities included meetings with youth and students in schools and clubs, students in university sports, professional athletes, coaches, administrative and technical leadership in sporting associations. The participants were informed as regards the content and research methodology, thus obtaining the agreement of principle and confidentiality of the data collected in the study.

**Tools.** The survey method used to collect demographic data and opinions was the NADA self-report questionnaires for athletes and coaches (13, 26) and PEAS (27, 28). The NADA questionnaires for athletes and coaches was composed of 57 items on a subject’s: a) knowledge about types of prohibited substances and their effects; b) knowledge of the sanctions that might be imposed if an athlete is caught using a prohibited substance; c) rejection or acceptance of the use of prohibited substances; d) reasons for which an athlete would assume the...
risk of using a prohibited substance; e) proximity to social environment (sport group, teammates) and mass-media factors that influence subject attitude towards doping; f) suggestions for athletes and their entourage about education to reject doping; g) self-references to prohibited substance use and its consequences. The validity and reliability were reported by the World Anti-Doping Agency and a NADA report on a funded research project in 2007 (13).

Demographic data comprised nine questions that collected personal data, determined if the subject had ever inadvertently/knowingly taken a substance whose use is prohibited in their sport, knowledge about banned substances in their sport and personal knowledge of any athletes who are taking or have previously taken prohibited substances. The original PEA contains 17 items distributed on a six- level scale measuring attitude expressed towards achieving performance through drugs and prohibited methods that ranged from strongly disagree (1 point) to strongly agree (6 points). A high score denoted a positive or permissive attitude to doping. Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is 0.85. The scores ranged from 17 to 102.

Statistical Analysis. All data was processed with SPSS software (version 10.0.7) allowing analysis of the factors influencing the intention of doping. Chi-square tests and Fisher’s exact tests were used to assess differences in background characteristics between sportsmen.

This research was based on combined use of distinct qualitative and quantitative methodologies. The instruments were those of focus-groups, in-depth interviews, and completing a questionnaire. The necessity for interviews as well as questionnaires was demonstrated by the lack of clear data on prohibited substance use in Romania, which was necessary for gathering detailed information to develop user and risk-exposed population profiles. The following was sought in the self-report questionnaire for athletes: attitudes, information, decisions and influence of entourage. It was presumed that the subjects had participated in the related sport, as these are reflected in the answers to the items (13, 14).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cultural and social-environmental factors. Of the 171 respondents, 133 (78%) claim to know of the existence of a list of prohibited substances and methods and 7 remained tempted to use prohibited substances (5.2%). The number of adults was significantly higher than youth (2 youth, 5 adults; \( x = 12.7; p = 0.05 \)). For athletes who did not know about the list of permitted substances (38; 22%), the number of those who remained tempted was 4 (10.5%) and the difference between the number of youth and adults was not significant (\( p = 0.05; x = 3.36 \)). Although the number of athletes who knew they would be punished if they use prohibited substances and methods was 146 (90.4%), the temptation to use them remained for 8 athletes (5.4%), 3 youth and 5 adults, and the difference was significant (\( p = 0.05; x = 12.23 \)). The number of the athletes who did not know about the sanctions but remained tempted to use PEDs was 25 (10.6%). Three of these athletes were tempted to use PEDs (12%), the difference between youth and adults was not significant (\( p = 0.05; x = 3.03 \)). It appears that the lack of a list of doping sanctions represents an additional risk for both age and level of performance.

For the 50.7% of the athletes who claim to have information about doping, the information was deemed very useful (26.8%), useful (12.6%), rather unnecessary (6.9%), and useless (5.6%). Data analysis shows that 87% of those who need information are those who are not tempted to use prohibited substances and 88% categorically reject the use as opposed to the athletes who consider that the information usefulness was very low (157 athletes), for which 12% say they would be tempted to use prohibited substances in the future or will use them in the future (8.5%).

The behavior of rejecting or accepting the use of prohibited substances was determined by internal factors which are subjective and external factors, which are social-environmental. These latter particularly include the entourage (physician, coach, colleagues, friends, partners, parents and others). The weight and intensity of attitudes under the influence of proximity to the social environment is shown in Figure 1. The sources of tolerance and inciting doping in the entourage were: 6.2% said that the doctor would agree to use of prohibited substances and methods; 5.1% said the coach; 6.1% said teammates; 5.3% said teammate’s friends; 3.1%
said fathers, 4.5% said partner and 8.7% said friends.

**Attitude towards use of prohibited substances.** Of the 171 respondents:
- Temptation to use prohibited substances: 5.3% athletes said they would be tempted to use banned substances in order to achieve their objectives, 82% that they were not tempted and 12.7% that they do not know. Eight athletes (3 youth and 5 adults) state they were or they could become users of prohibited substances.
- Acceptance of use by other athletes: 14.2% said they would agree to compete with those who dope, 77.2% said they would not compete and 8.6% did not take a position (n = 134).
- Reject use of doping: 7.1% of those investigated know people suggesting the use of prohibited substances and 92.9% do not know such persons. Among the 82% of athletes opposed to the use of prohibited substances, only 6.9% were somewhat against, 5.6% had not decided, 2.3% were somewhat not against and 3.6% were not against.
- Moral objections: 94.1% of athletes said that those who dope should be sanctioned. Although the majority of athletes reveal a moral attitude towards the use of prohibited substances and 92.9% do not know such persons. Among the 82% of athletes opposed to the use of prohibited substances, only 6.9% were somewhat against, 5.6% had not decided, 2.3% were somewhat not against and 3.6% were not against.
- Accepting the risk: 54.7% said the effect of doping equals the risk, 12.5% said it does not equal the risk, and 32.8% did not know. About 53.4% athletes would use substances that improve their performance if someone guaranteed they would not get caught.

**Reasons for doping.** Of the basic practical arguments that would influence the intention to use banned substances to enhance performance of athletes, 60.6% said the chance to gain materially (46% states they are tempted to use prohibited substances for a prevalence rate of 1.23%); 60.5% believed that the desire for fame; 34.4% said doubt or uncertainty (78% were tempted for a prevalence rate of 2.3%); 18.2% felt anxiety (mostly youth); 25% said lack of information and 53% to break performance records.

The opinions of coaches about the factors that encourage athletes to use prohibited substances included: the desire to achieve high performance in a short time (20%), get results (16%), affirmation (14%), team influence (12%), material gain, financial gain (12%), family pressure (16%), lack of information (5%), lack of information about risk (2%), other (4%: muscular ability, fitness, afraid to compete, family problems, body building magazines scored less than 1% each). The educational factors responsible for anti-doping education to athletes emphasize that 23% rely on the coach/instructor, 22% on the medical community, 18% on school, 15% on family, 8% on NADA, 7% on media, federations and clubs.

**Self-reported prevalence (DI-PEAS model).** Evaluation of responses items for athletes who currently use or have used prohibited substances or methods were categorized according to level of perception, purpose and statistical characteristics (Table 2). A total of 17 athletes (10%) were inadvertently doped in 4 cases (2.2%) to improve performance, in 11 cases (6.4%) through recreational use and in 2 cases (1.1%) both reasons applied. A total of 18 athletes (10.5%) responded “yes” to the question of having doping knowingly, of which 2 (1.1%) did it to improve performance, 14 (8.0%) for recreational purposes and 2 (1.1%) for both reasons. Almost half of the group of athletes (72; 42%) responded “yes” to the question about knowing of others who dope of which 27 (15%) believed it was done to increase performance, 30 (17%) for recreational use and 15 (8.5%) for both. Of those who reported the intent to dope, the rate of doping was 62% (107), 4 reported having used prohibited substances inadvertently, 2 knowingly, and 72 who knew of others who dope.
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Figure 1. Level of social-environmental influence on intent to dope.

Table 2. Perception of doping by athletes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doping perception</th>
<th>Purpose of use</th>
<th>Statistical variables</th>
<th>t-tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>PE</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadvertently doped (n=17)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowingly doped (n=18)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knows others who dope (n = 72)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.001
PE = performance enhancing; R = recreational

Figure 2. Variables of self-reported doping prevalence

The prevalence of use of PEDs varied widely for the three responses (1.1% - 15%). The rates of use for recreational purposes (6.4% - 17.0%) or for other reasons (1.1% - 8.5%) were significantly higher (Figure 2). The rate of prevalence of doping in recent studies was similar to the results of this study. Several studies used self-report to obtain prevalence rates. Laure (1997) estimated that 3%-5% of children and teens and 5%-15% of adults had doped based on self-report. Özdemir et al. (2005) estimated that 8%-14.5% had doped in a cross-sectional study based on a self-report questionnaire (29). Alaranta et al. (2006) reported a low of 30% (30). WADA Accredited Laboratories reported values between 1%-3% (8). Laure and Binsinger (2007) reported 1.2%-3.0% among preadolescent athletes (31). Similarly, the number of athletes who reported personally knowing athletes who doped (15%) was compared the percentages reported in recent studies: 6% of English footballers (32); 30% of Finnish elite athletes (30); children 3-5% and 5-15% for adults, reported by Laure (1997) (33).

CONCLUSION

The interpretation of the results was based on the components of the theoretical model of risk factors and originated from the attitudes revealed by the questionnaire for athletes (26). These attitudes were analyzed differently according to the categories of athletes and their results. When discussing risk factors for prohibited substance use, the athlete also admitted use or the temptation to use (14, 24).

From the cognitive point of view, according to NADA model, 78% of athletes had been informed about the anti-doping rules and the prohibited list. The information related to prohibited substances and methods is not a factor for doping behavior. Adult and youth athletes with above average tension and depression were tempted to use prohibited substances although they found the information on doping useful (13). From the behavioral point of view of the subjects, athletes, coaches and physicians rejected doping and the opinions of the physician and coach equally influenced the athletes. Regardless of the category and previous results, the athletes, particularly youth, experiencing tension-anxiety or depressive states were tempted to use prohibited substances. Parental influence was clearly and justifiable greater for youth.

PEAS showed good reliability with the developmental sample and the revalidation sample of 73 US college division I football players (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.8249), but was weak when used with a general population sample, which provides some evidence for validity (27). Doping intention based on a self-report questionnaire has inherent limitations relating to social desirability and underreporting (6). Self-report scales may be subject to response bias (34). The prevalence rate for doping was 1.23%-12.0% (NADA) and 1.1% - 15.0% (PEAS) and fall into the ranges for previous studies (8, 29-33).

Impact assessment of social factors motivating the intention to dope relative to the research objectives and existing data confirms the general assumption that doping attitudes and behavior are the result of complex and dynamic internal and external influences. The structure of the personality and social environment constitute risk factors for prevention, placing the athlete between illegality and functionality, ethics and morality. The group or team with which the athlete is affiliated can exercised favorable or unfavorable influences. A lack of moral sense is clearly a risk factor for doping behavior. It appears that more counseling centers and sports clubs are needed to allow athletes to benefit from counseling.

APPLICABLE REMARKS

- Assessing the impact of social factors motivators of doping intent, report targets research and literature data, confirm the general hypothesis that the attitude and behavior of doping is the result of a complex and dynamic influences internal and external structure of personality and social environment can be risk factors or prevention, placing the athlete between illegality and functionality, ethics and morals.

- Assessing the influence of external factors (social) in the phase of intent, as predictor of rejection or acceptance of the use of dopants agents, may intervene in the decision making process of displacing athletes risk factors in prevention factors.
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